



I Free Mac software
Why pay a fortune for Office, Photoshop and Dreamweaver when free programs exist that are

very bit as good? Read our guide to getting your software for nothing and your games for free...






Office politics
Pay moneyto work?We don't think
so... here's a better idea






Whenever

anybody thinks of using
h of her computer for a solid

cl y s work, Microsoft office is

the first piece of software that

springs to mind.

But a copy of office will set you back £350.

That's more than the price of an iPod! It is, in

tact, a Mac mini. Sure, it's an excellent

personal organiser, email program, word

processor, spreadsheet and slideshow

designer all rolled into one - but it's £350!

For most people, excellent really isn't

necessary: good enough will do. How else

could you possibly explain the dominance

of Windows? Give people a package they can

utilise to open and save documents in Office

formats, and which will do even 50 per cent

of the things that office can do, and most of

them will happily use it. Tell them they can

now afford to buy a Mac mini or an iPod, and

they'll be delighted.
The main open source alternative to

Microsoft Office is OpenOffice 2.0 (pay a

visit to porting.openoffice.org/mac/ in

order to find out more). This software

includes a word processor, spreadsheet,

presentation software, database system and

drawing program more than Mac Office,

in fact.

"Good enough will do.
How else would you
explain the dominance
ofwindows?"
The Mac version is a little raw at the

moment and you will need to get to grips

with X11 to use it, so you might prefer

NeoOffice/J (pop over to

www.planamesa.com/neojava/download.

php). This is based on an older version of

OpenOffice, but it has been modified to

make it a proper Mac application and to

take advantage of Mac technologies such

as Spotlight.

1. Running on AutoPilot

just like Microsoft Office, NeoOffice has

templates and its own versions of office wizards.
Autopilot lets you customise a template with

your own data and is available in the File menu.

2. Choices, choices
The Letter Autopilot has a choice of three styles
and two kinds of letters: 'Business' and 'Personal'.
Make your choice then click on the 'Next' button
in order to continue.

3. Finish when you're ready
NeoOffice will ask you more questions, including
whether you'd like to use a logo. Alternatively,
click on 'Create' at any point to use the defaults
and start writing.






1: Skype	 2: WC	 3: Fire	 Growl

	

5: ClamXav
URL: www.skype.com	 URL: www.videolan.org/vlc/	 URL: fire.sourceforge.net	 URL: www.growl.info	 URL: www.markallan.co.uk
It's free, not open source,	 Play just about any type of	 All the big instant messaging	 Get instant notifications from a					 Save Windows-using friends
but... free phone calls! Surely	 video in virtually any format	 standards, all in one place.					 variety of programs informing	 from themselves with this
you're interested?	 on your Mac.	 Great to check out.	 you of updates.

	

handy virus checker.






Bring out the
GIMP...
The power of Photoshop at a price
you can afford. Don't miss GIMP

For

anyone working with graphics,
Adobe's Photoshop has been the

standard since more or less the day it

was released. Its list of features is

unsurpassed. But unless you're a professional

designer, you're not really going to need

duotone support, CMYK channels and some of

the other high-end features it has to offer.

There is an alternative: GIMP, the GNU Image

Manipulation Program. Like OpenOffice, it's an

X11 app, so you'll have to get used to your
menus being inside windows instead of in the

bar at the top. But for the most part, it looks

and feels like a Mac program.
GIMP's feature list is pretty impressive. It can

handle vectors as well as images; you can use

Photoshop regulars like layers, channels, brushes

and gradients; it has its own range of filters for

effects including lens flares and distortions; and

if you really want, it can convert your image
into a cubist masterpiece worthy of Picasso.

It's not quite there yet, though. The range of

colour spaces only extends to RGB and greyscale
-so no CMYK or spot colours. Also, Photoshop

productivity enhancements such as actions and

the Adobe browser are missing. But for most

people it has all the features they could

possibly need. And it's free, so what have you

got to lose?

1. Welcome to the layer cake
You can create images in GIMP composed of

multiple layers
- such as transparent overlays

placed on top of each other. Click on a layer in
the Layers palette to work with one.

2. Finding the pattern
Next, switch to the Patterns palette at the
bottom of the main palette. You'll find a
collection of patterns that you'll be able to use
in your artwork.

3. Find and replace
To apply a pattern to a layer or selected area,
first click on it in the Patterns palette and then

drag it onto the image. It will then replace the

existing colour.

Seashore picks and chooses
Since you can see the code that makes op an

open source program, you can pick the bits you

like out of it and use them for your own

program. Seashore is an attempt to build a

Mac-native image and vector-editing program

using the relevant bits of GIMP. it's relatively

simple, sleek and easy to one, plus it looks like

a regular 05 X program. You can download a

py from http://seashore.sourceforge.net/.






1: glTron
URL: gltron.sourceforge.net/












































































feel like the real thing
- even though

we've never been drift racing.

6: Cube
URL: tinyurl.com/7zqqs
No relation to the scary movie. A first

person shooter built on a new,
'unconventional' engine. You can play
this as both a single-user and a multi-

player game, so it's great fun.

Web design
for free
Design a professional website for
free using these tools

The

easiest website creation tool on
the market is Apple's own Mac, but

this costs £70 a year. However, with
web space from your ISP and a few

basic tools, you can easily put together a

website for free. Packages such as Nvu

(www.nvu.com) are surprisingly powerful
and rival even commercial products
in power.

Nvu is a cross-platform program, but

another program called joust

(sourceforge.net/projects/joustedit/) has

been written for OS X only and takes

advantage of plenty of Mac technologies. It's

young but promising.
Once you've developed your site, you'll

need to upload it. Cyberduck

(http://cyberduck.ch) is a Mac-specific

program designed especially to do that task,

and it supports Mac goodness such as

keychains, Spotlight, Bonjour, AppleScript
and even Mac.

'With Web space from your ISP and a few
basic tools, you can easily put together a
website for free"

community has built for it For Web professionals
the web Developer extension (chrlspederick com

/work/firefox/webdeveloper/) and the SEO
extension (www.webrnasterbrain.corn/seo-tools/firefox-extensions/seo-knks/)
are invaluable.






1: Freshmeat	 2: VersionTracker	 3: Fink	 4: Apple -Mac OS X
URL: osx.freshmeat.net	 URL: www.versiontracker.com/	 URL: fink.sourceforge.net	 Downloads
If you can't get enough of that open	 macosx/lt/freeware	 Not all Unix software will work						 URL: www.apple.com/downloads	

-

source software, Freshmeat has	 Tracks just about every Mac program	 unaided on a Mac. Fink lists	 /macosx/unix_open_source/ !
listings for just about every project	 under the sun and knows when	 hundreds of packages that it can	 Apple's site lists a multitude of open
available. For total addicts, there's	 there's an update. Luckily, there's a	 download and patch for you so that	 source programs you can use. Only
even an RSS feed.	 freeware section you can scan,	 they'll work,	 the best get to be featured.

Art attack
Set your inner muse free without

paying the Earth for your troubles

I
f you're more into painting pictures than

doing office work, never fear. There are

plenty of open source drawing programs

available to you.
Pixen (www.openswoid.org/Pixen/) is a

pixel-accurate package for creating icons. In

addition to the usual tools, there are layer

tools, a tile editor and smart palettes that will

help you.

Blender (www.biender3d.org) takes your

drawings into the third dimension, providing

3D modelling, animation, rendering, post-

production, interactive creation and playback.

For a full-on drawing package, you can't

beat Inkscape (www.inkscape.org). It may be

an X11 app, but it's up there with Illustrator in

many ways and uses SVG as its native format.

1. A bit of background
icons usually have to show up when shown

against different backgrounds. This can take time
in other programs

- but experimenting with
alternative backgrounds is easy in Pixen.

2. Push the button
Click on the 'Backgrounds' button in the toolbar.

Make sure the checkbox is ticked, then pick an

alternative background using the pull-down and

Color Picker at the bottom.

3. Mouse movements
When you move your mouse over the image, the

main background will appear. When you mouse

out, the alternative background will appear,
letting you make changes and compare easily.


